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PresidentThought To
Protected by U. S.e Cru ro ling

INTO LAKE

By Associated Press.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 21. Fireman

P. O'Connor, of Schreiber, Ont., was
drowned and other crew members and
passengers narrowly escaped deatn
shortly after two o'clock this morning
when the first section of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railroad's Imperial Lim-
ited, west bound from Montreal to
Vancouver, was wrecked near Cald-
well, 175 miles east of Fort Wil-
liam, Ont.

The wreck was caused by the en-
gine jumping the track at a point
where the road skirts Lake Superior
on a ledge thirty to fifty feet above
the water. The engine plunged into
the lake, carrying Freman O'Connor
to his death. The engineer escaped
by jumping from the window of his
cab. Baggage cars, club and dining
cars and the heavily loaded Pullmans
remained on the top of the grade.

Rock on Track.
Montreal, Nov. 21. Dispatches

reaching the Canadian Pacific offices
here today said that a rock on the
track caused the locomotive of train
No. 1 to plunge into Lake Superior
near Herons Bay, Ont, eary today.
The fireman of the locomotive was
drowned. No one else was hurt.

DEBATE ON CURRENCY BILL.

Washington, Nov. 21 Active de-
bate on the currency committee bill
will begin Monday in the senate when
Chairman Owen of the banking com-
mittee will make the opening speech
in support of the administration bill.

T ON

EDTTON GINNED

10 NOVEMBER 14
By Associated i'ress.

Washington, Nov. 21. The fifth cot-
ton ginning report of bu-
reau for the season, issued at 10
o'clock this morning, announced that
10,434,387 bales of cotton, counting
round as half bales, of the growth of
1913 had been ginned prior to Friday,
November 14, to which date during the
past seven years the ginnings have av-

eraged 72.9 per cent of the entire
crop. Last year to November 14 there
had been ginned 10,299,646 bales, or
76.4 per cent of the entire crop; in
1911 to that date, 11,313,236 bales, or
72.7 per cent, and in 3 908 to that date
9. 595,809 bales, or 73.3 per cent.

Included in the ginnings 74,127
round bales, compared with 62,768
bales last year, 75,963 bales in 1911,
53,364 bales in 1910, and 123,757 bales
in 1909.

The number of Sea Island cotton
bales included were 52,679 compared
with 40,389 bales last year, 71,204
bales in 1911, 68,495 bales in 1909, and
56,701 bales in 1908.

Ginnings prior to November 14 by
states, with comparisons for last

year and other big crop years and the
percentage of the entire crop ginned
prior to that date in those years, fol-

low :

THE WEATHER. .v.

- Forecast for North Carolina:

Fair tonight, warmer in ex- -

trenie west portion; Saturday,
fair. Moderate variable winds. X
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Decisions Of
Supreme Court

Special to The News.
Raleiah. Nov. 21. In a list of thir

teen opinions delivered in pending ap-
peals this weekly delivery day the su
preme court disposed of one liquor case
oi interest, that ot state vs. Lewis
Russell, from Charlotte. In this the
miestion nf th nf thn
legistature act making the possession
ot twc and a nait gallons ot liquor
prima facie evidence of guilt of selling
Hrmnr Th sunrpme court, sustains the
lower court in the conviction of Rus-
sell and declares that this principle
was settled in State vs. Barrett. 138
N. C. and in the case of State vs. Wil-kerso- n

decided only a few weeks ago.
the court holding in the latter case that
such acts, including tne search and
seizure act, are constitutional and
that the legal procedure established
in such acts is valid.

In Torrence vs. City of Charlotte and
the Charlotte Park and Tree Commis-
sion, the caurt affirms the lower .court
in sustaining the title of the city to
nine acres of land on which the water
works was formerly located and which
was sued for bv heirs of former own
ers on the ground that, having been
condemned for water works purposes
and use for this purpose being aban-
doned, the title reverted to them. The
court holds that this is not the case
and sustains this position through a
long series of citations. Through this
ruling the action of the city in convert
ing this land into a park is sustained.

The full list of opinions delivered
follows :

TfTver vs. Seaboard Air Line Kan
way Co.. Lee county, affirmed.

Turlington vs. Aman, bampson, no
error. . .

Sewiusr Machine Co. vs. BullocK,
Granville, affiirmed- -

Allison vs. Kenion, Orange, new trial
Walters vs. Lumber Co., Durham,

reversed.
Pendergrast vs. Traction Co., Dur

ham, affirmed.
Tallev vs. Railroad Co., Rockingham,

reversed. 1 '
, . .

Martin vs. Clegg, Guilford, new trial.
State vs. Russell, Mecklenburg, no

'error.
Torrence vs. City of Charlotte, Meck-

lenburg, affirmed.
Cannon-Torrenc- e Co., vs. Marlett,

Mecklenburg, new trial.
Craig & Wilson vs, Stewart & Jones,

Gaston, new trial.
State vs. Isley, Randolph, reversed.

Secretary Wilson

To Strike Zone
By As2 "ciated Press.

Denver, Col., Nov. 21. Governor
E. M. Ammons received a telegram
from Secretary Wilson, at Evanston,
Wyo., saying that he would arrive
here today and that his services
would be at the disposal of the gov-

ernor in the settlement of the stritve
of coal miners in Southern Colorado.

The executive was disappointed
today by the failure of a proposed
conference between the mine opera-
tors, and the union officials to discuss
a strike settlement.

'.'Until today I have been very
sanguine that a settlement of some
sort could be reached but 1 see no
hope now," said the governor. "1 may
even have to ask the federal govern-
ment for aid. There is nothing lett
tor ma to do but enforce the law
rigidly and impartially."

Military Tribunal to Hear Cases.
Walsenburg, Col., Nov. 21 Within

48 hours, according to information
here, a military tribunal will sit in
Walsenburg to hear the cases of the
fcix strikers said to have participated
in the ambuscade in which three
mine guards and an automobile driv-
er were killed at Laveta recently.

This announcement so soon after
the establishment of a military com-

mission in the military district by
Adjutant General Chase at Trini-
dad has created much excitemeht
here.

Adolph Germer, an active strike
leader, today called upon the miners
to avail themselves of "their right
and duty to protect their homes
against the aggression of capital."

STEAMER PASSENGERS
HAD BAD SCARE.

New York, Nov. 21. Passengers on
the steamship Ancona which reached
New York today from Naples had a
bad scare on Monday when an alco-
hol heater exploded in a pantry and
started a fire which spread rapidly to
the saloon passageway and the foyer
companionway. Officers and crew
seized fire extinguishers and put out
the flames after half an hour's work.
A stwaerd was severely burned.

Many of the passengers had retired
when the explosion occurred and
were somewhat panicky until the of-

ficers assured them the vessel was in
no danger.

UrtPE TO SETTLE TROUBLE v

WITH NAVAJO INDIANS,

By Associated Press.
Durango, Col., Nov. 21. Hope for

a speedy adjustment of the Navajo
Indian situation in northwestern New
Mexico was expected today by W. T.
Shelton, agent at the Shlprock
agency.
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Two liadero Brothers Found
Protection tn Ameiican Con-

sulate And Were Latet
Irmsfetred to U. S. FUg-shi-p.

'

Only God, Aided by 7hi
United States, Can Savi.
Mexico" Said One of Them

to John Lind Authority
Poi This Action,

By Associated Press.
Vera Cruz, Mexico, Nov. 21. Eva-rist- o

and Daniel Madero, two rela-
tives of the late president of Mexico
were taken today on board the Unit
ed States battleship Rhode Island
from the consulate where they tools
refuge last night.

After their release yesterday iron:
the fortress of San Juan Ula the twe
Maderos sought asylum in the Unitea
States consulate where they were
guarded in strict privacy until this
morning.'

At. about 9 o'clock the two fugi-

tives escorted only by John Lind, the
personal representative of President
Wilson, and William W. Canada, the
United States consul, left the consu-
late building and walked across the
vacant space to the sea wall opposite
where lay a steam launch with an
armed crew of bluejackets from the
battleship Rhode Island. The rem
gees fetepped on board the launch
which at once started off tor th
flagship.

rvs i lit: y to trie uiuuiu hvu j .w

Mr. Lind at the launch Evaristo Ma
dero exclaimed:

"Only God can save Mexico," t(
which his hrot.her Daniel added: "Bu.
only with the help- - of the United
States."

Evariston replied :; "Yes, that is
true."

The party bad been followed to th
launch :it a respectful distance by a
solitary detective who had beer
watching the consulate all night.

The Authority.
Washington, Nov. 21. As the re

iult of a series of conferences earl
today between Acting Secretary
Roosevelt of" the navy, and Counsel-
lor John Bassett Moore, of the stat
department, Rear Admiral Fletchei
was instructed to look after the sate
ty of the refugees in the Americar
consulate at Vera Cruz and, if neces
sary, to see them out of Mexicai.
jurisdiction.'

Some time ago Secretary Bryan di
rected the American embassy and th
consular officers in Mexico to extent
rights of asylum to Mexicans who ap-

pear xo be entitled to it and as tb
first demonstration of that purpose
was the assistance rendered to Gen-
eral Felix Diaz.

It is understood that Rear Admira
Fletcher will see the Madero part.v
safely aboard a liner outside the
Mexican waters.

$10,000 Damage Suit
In Superior Court

The case of George Perry, colored,
against the Seaboard Air Line Rail-
way for $10,000 alleged damages for
injuries while the plaintiff was in the
employ of the railway was called yes-
terday afternoon and was the only
case heard today. Messrs. Brevard
Nixon, J. D. McCall and Campbell Fet-ne- r

are representing teh plaintiff,
while the defendant company is repre
sented by Messrs. Cansler & Cansler,

CHARGE THAT UROR
WAS PREJUDICED

By Associated Press.
Crowley, La., Nov. 21. In the mur

der trial of Dora Murff today the prose
cution charged that Mitchell Muller,
one of the jurors was prejudiced. The
defense planned to fight the new

phase of the case and the trial was
postponed until Saturday morning.

Eighteen year old Dora Murff i?
charged jointly with her half brother
Allie Duvall, and her step-fathe- r,

James Duvall, with killing J. M. Dele-hay- e,

who had been attentive to her.
The girl says she did the shooting.

M'COMBS AND BRIDE
LUNCH AT WHITE HOUSE.

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 21. William F.

McCombs, the democratic national
committee chairman, and his bride who
was Miss Dorothy Williams of Wash-
ington, took luncheon with President
Wilson today. After luncheon the pres-
ident had a conference with Mr. Mc
Combs on politics.

EPLOSION INJURED
SEVERAL PERSONS.

Bv Associated Press.
'Bellarie, O., Nov. 21. A car car-

rying twelve miners collided with a
car hauling 250 pounds of dynamite
400 feet from the entrance of the Put-
ney mine near here this morning.
Both cars left the rails. All of the
men were injured, six fatally, it s
believed.' They were foreigners. The
dynamite did not explode.

.. .

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 21. Plans for the

tenth annual convention of the na-

tional rivers and harbors congress
were announced today. -- It will meet
here lor three days, beginning Decem-
ber 3 and President Wilson ar.i sev-

eral of his cabinet members will ad-Sfe- ss

the delegates, who will be
present from every quarter of the
United States. Because of the ap-

proaching completion of the Panama
canal the convention expects its de-

liberations to be of especial signifi
cance.

The Panama canal opening will oc-

cupy a large part of the delibera-
tions of the convention, it was an-

nounced. John Barret, director gener-
al of the Pan-Americ- union, Is
down for an illustrated lecture on wa-

terways in general, including the big
ditch, while Eliot Woods, superin-
tendent of the capitol, will, will dis-

cuss the canal with the assistance
of lantern slides and moving pictures
made under the supervision of Col.
Goethais himself.

The women are to have a hand lu
the deliberations of the convention,
for the womens' national rivers and
harbors congress announced that they
would tender a reception to Vive
President Marshall and Mrs. Mar-sna- il

and Speaker and Mrs. Clark
and after those formalities would
plunge into a discussion of the wa-
terways development question. Mrs.
Sarah W. Strrout, of Portland, Me.,
president of the auxiliary organiza-
tion, will be the principal speaker.

Strike Threatened
At Schenectady

By Associated Press. "

Schenectady, N. Y., Nov. 21. Un-

less an adjustment of their grievan-
ces is made before night the 12,000
employes of the General Electric
Company will go on strike. Officials
of 25 unions, embracing men and wo-

men in every department of the big
plant, made this announcement early
today.

The workers demand that two dis
charged employes, Frank Dujay, pres
ident of the Electrical Trades Alli-
ance, and Mabel Leslie, chairman ot
the girls' committee of the Electrical
Workers Union em-
ployes allege that the dismissals her-
alds a reduction in the force.

Jurkey Famine Threatens
New Bern House Keepers

New Bern, Nov. 21. There is a
scarcity of turkeys and chickens on
the New Bern market and the house-
keepers of the city are in a dilemma
as to what they will prepare for the
usual big dinner on Thanksgiving Day
During the past few weeks hundreds
of turkeys and chickens have been
shipped to the north from this section
and this is accountable for the exist
ing scarcity of fowls. It is reported
that there are many turkeys in the
outlying districts and a number of the
local merchants have been out in the
country buying up all that they can
find. One dealer stated today that
he could sell a hundred a day from
now until Thanksgiving Day if it was
possible for him to secure them.

LIQUOR SHIPMENT LAW
HELD INVALID.

By Associated Press.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 21. Chancel-

lor John Allison today held invalid pro-
visions of the recently enacted liquor
shipping law which limits it to state
shipments for personal or family use
to one gallon and requires the carrier
to give information of the consignment
to the county clerk.

RANKIN FOR GASTONIA
POST OFFICE

Special to The News.
Washington, Nov. 21. Representa-

tive Webb announced today that he
has decided to recommend the appoint-
ment of John R. Rankin as postmas-
ter at Gastonia, and Hunter Patterson
a. Kings Mountain. The vacancies
occur next May.

PHILLIES TO TRAIN
AT WILMINGTON.

By Associated Press.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 21. )'$

William F. Baker, president ot
the Philadelphia National League X
Baseball Club, announced today

V? that the Phillies would train w
next year at Wilmington, N. C.

i'c-- The advance guard of the club
will leave this city for practice
February 24 and the entire team
will remain at Wilmington until w
March 23, when the players will

i':-- start home.
.

' ' J f. v fr f, f.,, JC.V,

Virginia Cities

May Cause Long
Delay in Rates

Special to The News.
Washington, Nov. 21. Attorneys

for the "larger Virginia cities" com-
prising Richmond, Roanoke, Lynch-
burg, Petersburg and Norfolk, follow-
ing up their petition filed Wednesday
to be given a hearing before the pro-
posed new schedule of rates to North
Carolina is approved by the inter-
state commerce commission, late this
afternoon filed "A petition to inter-
vene" on behalf of Virginia terri-
tory.

The petition which covers 135 type-
written pages goes into the whole
rate situation leading up to the agree-
ment between the railroads and the
state of North Carolina.

"Our petition makes it clear that
we do not in any way object to
North Carolina cities obtaining the
lower schedule of rates," said the
Virginia attorney today, '"but we des-

ire-to obtain equal rate reductions
for Virginia, as the scheduled alter
the entire relationship of rates be
tween the two states, and while be-

ing an advantage to North Carolina
are a disadvantage to Virginia."

Nevertheless, the Virginia petition
will delay the approval of the com-
mission to the North Carolina sched-
ules, and may possibly re-ope- n the
whole rate situation.

Foreign Trade of
San Domingo

By Associated Press.
Worcester, Mass., Nov. 21. A five-

fold increase in the foreign trade ot
San Domingo has been one of the
beneficial results of the six year's
operations of the "Dominican conven-
tion" under which the United States
supervises- - the customs collection ot
that country, Prof. Jacob Hollander,
of Johns Hopkins University, told the
Clark University conference on Latin-Americ- a

today. Prof. Hollander was
financial adviser of the Dominican
republic from 1908 to 1910.

"The foreign trade of San Domin-
go for 1911-12- , the latest fiscal year
for which figures are available," he
said, "aggregated nearly $20,000,000
as compared with some $5,000,000 for
the year previous to the convention.''

"Little short of a revolution, social,
political and economic has been
wrought in the country. The people
of the island, protected from rapine
and bloodshed, are fairly on the way
to becoming a decent peasantry, as
industrious and stable as sub-tropic- al

conditions are likely to evolve."
Prof. Phillip M. Brown, of Prince-

ton, former minister to Honduras, ad-

vocated a union of the Central
American republics and urged the
United States take the initiative m
bringing it about.

Prof. Hiram Bingham, of Yale, and
George F. Tucker, spoke of the Mon-
roe doctrine.

Vengeance Visited
on Suffragettes

By Associated Press.
Oxford, England. Nov. 21. Ven-

geance was promptly visited on the
suffragettes who early today set fire
to a great lumber yard on the
Thames near Oxford. While the lum-
ber was still burning the offices
of the Suffragette Society in this city
were raided and wrecked by a mob.
All the furniture and a large collec-
tion of suffrage literature were
thrown into the streets.

The damage done by the lumber
yard fire amounted to $100,000. Post-
cards and placards left on the scene
indicated that the blaze was set by
a militant' arson squad. Inscriptions
on the placards included:

"Send the bill to Chancellor Lloyd
George tonight," and "Democracy
never has been a .menace to proper-
ty" a quotation from one of Lloyd
George's speeches.

Lloyd George is here today on a
visit.

TRAGEDY FOLLOWED
DOMESTIC TROUBLE.

By Associated Press.
sPittsburg, Pa., Nov. 21. Mrs. Caro-

line Miller, who was shot by her son-in-la-

Charles Deitz, when he ran into
her house at Braddock, Pa., yesterday
and also ohpt his wife, died in the
hospital this morning. Deitz, who
fired a bullet into his own head soon
afterwards, died late today. Domestic
trouble was the cause of the tragedy,
Deitz having recently been released
from the county jail, where he was
confined for failure to provide for his
family.

ROADS MUST APPLY
JUST RATES.

Washington, Nov. 21. Upon com-
plaints upon the cities of Camilla,
Sylvester and Pelham, Ga., that the
Atlantic Cpast Line and other rail-
roads , were discriminating in freight
rates to these places in favor ot
Thomasville, Albany and Tifton, Ga.,

t

the interstate commerce commission
ordered the roads - to apply freight

' rates not discriminatory.

tinui. righting has gone on inside
the city for the last 24 hours. Federal
reinforcements under General Rubio
Navarette are due to relieve the gar-
rison at any moment.

A demand was made by the Federal
military authorities on all the foreign
business concerns in Monterey for
cash to provide for the maintenance
of the army in that district. From the
Monterey Steel Company 20,000 pesos
was asked and from the Waters-Pierc- e

Oil Company 15,000 pesos. Others were
taxed in proportion to their import-
ance. " The managers of the Waters-Pierc- e

Oil Company instructed their
representatives in Monterey to refuse
payment of the levy and to place
themselves and the property of the
company under the protection of the
American consul.

O'Shaughnessy Confers.
Mexico City, Nov. 21. The fact

that Nelson O'Shaughnessy, American
charge d'affaires, has had two con-
ferences with the Mexican minister
of foreign affairs during the past few
days become known here today. The
exact character of these meetings and
the nature of the conversation are not
known but it is evident that their net
result did not change the situation.

Assurances were given a the em
bassy today that no instructions had
been received from "Washington for
O'Shaughnessy to leave his post. It is
known that his personal affairs are in
such order that he could leave at an
hour's notice if the necessity arose.

A levy of 500,000 pesos has been
made at Monterey to pay the troops
there. It is stated that the American
Smelting & Refining Company's contri-
bution toward this amount was 25,000
pesos.

DISBARMENT PROCEEDINGS .

AGAINST C. P. SIMS.

By Associated Press.
Columbia, S. C, Nov. 21. Disbar-

ment proceedings were instituted in
the state supreme court here today
against C. P. Sims of Spartanburg, one
of the best known attorneys in the
state. Charges of unprofessional and
improper conduct are made and more
than 100 affidavits attached. The pro-

ceedings are instituted in the name
of S. G. Finley of Spartanburg and
the petition is signed by Ralph K. Car-
son, president of the state bar associ-
ation, and ten other members of the
Spartanburg Bar.

CLAIM THE TITANIC
WS U N SEAWORTHY

Bv Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 21. Charges that

the steamship Titanic was unsea-worth- y

were presented to the Federal
District Court today in preceedings
tn ritfrmine the liability of the own
ers to the heirs of those who lost their
lives in the noted disaster. These
claims aggregate $17,000,000 and if the
courts should determine that the liner
was not properly constructed and
equipped it was said that there would
be practically no limit to the damages
that might be demanded.

S T1
GRID JURY ACTS

By Associated Press.
Spartantmrg, S. C, Nov. 21. Four

men were presented by the grand jury
charged with being members of the
mob that attempted to dynamite the
county jail last August in an effort to
lynch the negro, Will Fair, who was
charged with criminal assault but af-

terwards acquitted.
The jury's presentment says:
''After careful investigation into the

assault on the jail on the night of Au-

gust 18, 1912, we find that certain par-

ties utterly disregarding the lives of
our officers and the county property
did make an assault on the jail with
the intent of taking the life of Will
Fair. We present to the court W. R.
Belcher, Jesse Wolfe, Bob Wilson and
Robert Ward and ask our solicitor to
prosecute them."

GreafY. M. C. A.

Campaign in N. Y.

By Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 21 Enthusiasts of

the v M. G. A. and Y. W. C. A. cam
paign to raise $4,000,000 by November
24 expected today to push the big dol-

lar hand of the money clock in Mad-

ison Square which registers their prog-
ress to beyond the $3,000,000 mark.
The total recorded this morning was
$2,849,380, over 1,200 persons having
thus far appeared in the subscription
lists, including many who have sent
checks from remote places.

The last half of the third million is
regarded as the hardest task in the
campaign and with it completed today
the workers have no fear of being able
to gather the last million in the other
three days.

Failure to do so will seriously under-
mine the whole scheme as a number
of the contributions have been made
conditional upon realizing the $4,000,-00- 0

goal.

fgshingion Officials See Signs

cf Disintegration Foreign

Countries Are Backing the

Matan Policy Oj Uncle

Scam Why Bale's Negotiat-

ion With Carranza Were

Suspended Latter Did Not
Ward Impression Out That

Et Was Dictated to by U. S.

r Associated FTess.
V:ci!c;. Ah-- ., Not. 21. It was

1 r:ed today froia authoritative
'.ha'' on? of the principal rea-r- ,

v t.vo conferences here be-,e- 3

'Vtliisa Bayard Hale, President
rersonal representative and

Carranza. the Mexican rebel
tc: Tv--

re discontinued was the fail-n- :

Orranza to give the American
assurances that accepted

warfare would be ob-venc- d: -- c ? -

! the constitutionalists if
w , allowed to import arms

2 ammunition.
Carrar.za. it is understood, was not

?n a position to give these assurances
V-au- o" inability to control the gen-- .

?t; n tap field. The first indication
w rrc. constitutionalists could not
rsee. this demand came, it is said,
vr-:- n Carranza absented himself from

c conference, giving illness as an
pi ;;p A'rer his second failure to
;.?p;i rhf appointment Hale refused to
i ..fer ,viih subordinates.

Ahouch Hale declined to accept in--

'''?vrZi from Carranza's subordinates
riiicuii th situation informally af- -

:: 'it general's departure, he is
'" ha'e assured the ministers

he le;r for Tucson that he
'cui'i ;r,.?r" Carranza personally any-iH-- e

if the constitutionalist leader
requested.

- said Carranza came to the con-''!Mo- n

os: he was making a political
;'!;nd'.'r in-- permitting the Mexican

;) believe he would submit to
Amnr-i- dictation if he succeeded in
ii?:'eatin.sr Huerta.

This is said to have led to the story
'' '!;e demand for Hale's credentials.

Rimers are heard here of a dis-'eir- .-

between Carranza and Gen-vii;- a

which threatens to disrupt
"nstitutionalist ranks.

Hg!e Reaches Tucson.
T'fson, Ariz.. Nov. 21. William

a-d Haie arrived here last night.
- understood that his conference

,v " resumed with General Car- -

:y ; Mexican rebel leader, if
V.sshir.ron directs or at Carranza's
truest 'out without the presentation

credentials. Any further confer-r-tc- .
:r i; said, would be held at

''fnno:i;!o.
Th Opinion in Washington.
;j;rii'o!i. Nov. 21. Convening of

I(?xican eon2ress and Provisional
r"?iidT Huena's reading of his mes- -

are regarded by officiaus here asterey carrying the situation between
"ts:co sr-- the United States one

along and not as events
. 'f-- t any immediate action"" ''rn i"-- ;d Slates.

1 Tie V;cv- - hpra - 'hat an rt fxr
.ministration officials re-a-s

tie steady and gradual disin-";"a':n- r.

'' 'be Huerta regime.
vcV:';rP!3! view is that should the

''uiiress act on English oil
r ;nr'ir!? such acts will bey''' !!!V3i!d not only by the

rrrJc1 s'"e but by Great Britain. A
. io U11UC1CLUUU LU

reached between Londonv. .";,. i

"ton.
,.r'c J; : ' " 3S foreign governments

:i ' signified their assent to"'v 'qn Policy as thus far out-1,1- ?,

; " :'!eiug taken for granted
V

,..' :r' - f3r as the nations of the
' ":-- concerned the new Mexican

' iegislai.e as it will but
; A:'j not have international

;1 v. 'be constituted law mak-:..."',"!- "

'' thf southern republic.
u : v r,table attitude by other

r,';e:,:' , strengthens the con-!- r'

Washington government
ij of the Huerta regime
.,.T'''!'!r,Sln,::- Tho fact that many
v. u,e Catholic party did

n,; session of congress by
"''ffient is regarded as an-,- ,

f:. ,"' !e."r"; of the loss by Huerta
' ; :hr' r'ef sources of his

,t

:' :;,) I'0"'1 ve steps are being
' .

no action of a summary
tjo f!:

r"
i( !ar 33 known is planned,

r '.!"'non of high officials is to
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Per
States. Year. Ginnings. Cent.
Alabama .. ..1913 1,182,747

1912 961,313 72.1
1911 1,239,211 73.1
1908 1,020.724 76.6

Arkansas. ..1913 603,724
1912 547,644 71.0
3 311 563,115 62.0 j

1908 665,232 66.8
Florida .. ..1913 53.219

1912 42,263 71.8
1911 65,236 69.1
190S 51,497 72.9

Georgia .. ..1913 1.824,290
1912 1,331,709 73.5
1911 2,106,305 75.4
1908 1,564.037 79.1

Louisiana ..1913 271.997
1912 300,482 80.2
1911 269,548 70.8
1908 341,953 '73.3

Mississippi ..1913 735,797
1912 664,554 64.2
1911 719.638 61.6
1908 1,086,183 67.0

N. Carolina 1913 493,025
1912 627,251. 69.2
1911 716,200 63.6
1908 451,434 66.0

Oklahoma. ..1913 ' 666,679
1912 725,006 72.1
1911 657,497 64.7
1908 322,051 46.7

S. Carolina ..1913 995,897
1912 883,535 72.2
1911 1,163,984 68.8
1908 938.926 77.2

Tennessee ..1913 233,528
1912 158,161 59.1
1911 264,777 61.6
1908 243.493 72.9

Texas .. ..1913 3,304.565
- 1912 4,020,939 S6.6

1911 3,473,702 84.0
1908 2,863,528 78.9

Other States 1913 65,919
1912 56,789 63.0
1911 74,023 53.3
1908 46,751 63.9

The ginnings of Sea Island cotton,
prior to November 14 by states follow:
States. Florida. Georgia, b. car.
1913 19.544 30,082
1912 ... .15,052 22,873 2,464
1911 ... 26,818 41,730 2,656
1909 ... : 23,453 38,825 6.217

' - : . . .

The board of water commission-
ers held a meeting last night at their
headquarters in the city hall, routine
business taking up the time of the
meeting. -


